
                                                                                                               

 
 

Petting Zoo Fact Sheet 
 
Miniature Horses 
 
Miniature farm animals have been growing in popularity because they are so much smaller in size, easy to 
handle and transport, require less space, and are less expensive to care for. Miniature horses or “minis” 
need safe shelter, clean water, and grazing land. Most get along with other livestock species. Minis are 
enjoyed as pets and companion animals and, generally, are not ridden or used as working livestock. At 
one time, mini-horses were owned by royalty and very wealthy because they were rare and very 
expensive. As their popularity has grown and their numbers increased, mini-horses have become quite 
common pets. To qualify as a mini-horse, the horse must be 38’’ or less. The measurement is taken from 
the ground to its shoulder. They come in many colors just as horses do. The tiniest and most colorful 
minis are the most popular. Minis can pull up to four times their weight so they make outstanding driving 
horses for pulling carts singly or tandem (two side by side). 

 
 
 
Carlos is a miniature horse who was born in 2012. He is registered with the 
American Miniature Horse Association. His color is referred to as 
buckskin. and he is quite the entertainer.  He can do various tricks such as 
bow,count,shake hands, and turn in both directions. Carlos participates at 
the children events and shows off his tricks. 
 
 

 
 

Charlie is a bay miniature horse who was born in 2010. Charlie is double 
registered through the American Horse Association.  
 
  



                                                                                                               

Pot Belly Pigs 
 
Pot belly pigs originated in Viet Nam. Most of the minis weigh between 80 and 200 lbs. They 
stand between 18 and 26 inches and reach their full size by the age of 3 to 4 years. Piglets can be 
house trained but sharing a home with them can be a challenge. Most pigs reside outside.  Since 
pigs don't sweat, they use the mini pools or muddy puddles to keep cool. Mud helps protect them 
from the sun and insects.  In winter, their “pig house” gives them shelter from wind and rain.  
They will burrow into their bedding for warmth.  Pigs are very smart and learn very fast.  

 
Rosie is one of the petting zoo’s pot belly pigs. Rosie was born in 2010. She first started life as a 
house pig and was trained to sit and stay. Now she lives outside with her miniature family and is 
happy and healthy with a great personality. 
 
  

 
Garth is our most recent pot belly pig. Garth was born in 2016. He will continue to grow until 
about the age of four.   Garth is a fast learner and knows how to sit and turn around on command. 
 
 
 
 
 



                                                                                                               

 
Goats 
 
The petting zoo’s three goats were born in 2016 and are believed to be a mix of Boer and Nubian 
breeds. These three are all sisters named after the Golden Girls: Dorothy, Blanche, and Sophia. 
Sophia is the easiest to identify because she has speckled ears and wattles under her neck. 
(Wattles serve no real purpose some goats have them and some don’t.)  Sophia is also an 
excellent escape artist and can jump in and out of the front pasture area.  Blanche is our brown 
faced goat and Dorothy is white faced with brown ears. Goats don’t have front-upper teeth. All 
they have is bottom teeth and back grinders. These goats love to eat the leaves off the trees and 
treats occasionally. All three enjoy meeting new people. We recently installed a new teeter totter 
set that they love to play on. 

 
Dorothy                                    Blanche                                   Sophia                                 

Sophia and Dorothy playing on their new teeter totter set  



                                                                                                               

Zebus 
 
Zebus originated in India and are one of the oldest cattle breeds in the world.  Mini zebus 
measure no more than 42 inches tall and cannot weigh more than 600 lbs. Both male and female 
zebus have horns and a hump. They are gentle, intelligent, and easy to raise. They're also very 
useful animals and can pull carts, plows or wagons, and also provide milk. Zebus do well in heat 
or cold weather and come in many colors. Grasses are their main food source along with treats 
and grain which they love to eat as well.  
 
Romeo is our beautiful grey and white Zebus bull. Romeo was born in 2010. He is fully grown 
and always ready to meet new people. Romeo is very sociable and curious and loves to play with 
his goat friend, Sophia.  
 


